PRESS RELEASE
Elnusa Supports Smart City Water Management in Tangerang City
Based on IoT
Tangerang, 25 February 2019 - PT Elnusa Tbk (Elnusa), developed a smart water meter and smart power meter
to support water management in Tangerang City. This internet of things (IoT) based system is a solution to
reduce the level of water loss or non-revenue water (NRW) of water supply companies and make it easier for
people to regulate water use at home.
Elnusa's Director of Business Development, Arief Riyanto said, "We developed this technology to facilitate
monitoring of water distribution both on the water supply company and the community. Through this system,
water supply companies can monitor in real-time and online the distribution process, the level of water loss
can be controlled and water management is better ".
Elnusa works with PT Moya Tangerang as a water producer, and PDAM Tirta Benteng Kota Tangerang, which is
a clean water distribution business unit for the people of Tangerang City, in supporting this smart city for water
management. This cooperation is stated in a proof of concept (PoC) agreement, located in the PDAM office,
Tangerang City, today.
"This partnership is a synergy between the government and companies to improve services to the public. IOT
technology development that we do, is the willingness to support the smart city in Indonesia, and starting in
Tangerang city ", said Arief.
There are five advantages to IoT technology that are being developed, namely the trend in water requirements
can be estimated in real-time and online; water loss can be monitored quickly and precisely; water
management at saturation time can be mitigated; make it possible to determine the water selling value based
on the time of use; and for the community, this system facilitates monitoring water use at home.
"Elnusa through its total solution continues to develop various innovations to increase national capacity. Smart
water meter and smart power meter are solutions that we offer to facilitate the management of water supply
to customers. We hope this IoT technology can support the improvement of service to the community, "Arief
concluded. *
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Glance PT Elnusa Tbk (ELNUSA)
Elnusa is a total solution provider company with key competencies in energy services. These competencies
include the upstream oil and gas service segment, namely seismic services (geoscience services: land, transition
& marine zone, and data processing), drilling services, oil and gas field maintenance services and construction
- operation maintenance engineering procurement services, and supporting services. Elnusa serves national
and international oil and gas companies, including Pertamina Group, British Petroleum, Conoco Phillips and
others.
Currently, Elnusa developing digitization main business lines and support. Smart water meters and smart power
meters are a few digital solutions are being developed. ELNUSA has six subsidiary companies engaged in the
business of oil and gas support services, distribution services and logistics energy and other supporting services.
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